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WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR." ..if is theoretically possible 

thot the Commission suppressed evidence thai would have 

inconvenienced its thesis: thot the two kiilings were the 

work of two independent psychotics. But such evidence has 

not been uncovered. The Commission simply reports whet 

opparently happened- not why it happened-and does $0 

with an authoritative thoroughness. The Commission at- 

solved the Soviei Union trom any complicity in this 

assassination, bul did not do so by adducing any tater 

pucity in the Soviet soul. Finally, there remains the idiot 

fringe who will aor be satisfied until o commission comes 

along that proves Kennedy was struck dawn by General 

Walker while H_L. Hunt was passing him the ammunition.” 

PROFESSOR REVILO OLIVER: “Kennedy was murderedby 

Oswald acting under orders of either the Soviel Union 

or the CIA. bam notsure which, but after oll the difference 

is only a bookkeeping one.” ZSA ZSA GABOR: “Dablin«g 

inast of my Eurapedn friends are suspicious ofthe Warren 

Report. They soy Americans are so naive, if must haf 

been ao plot. They cannot conceive of so many coinci 

dences happening all at vunce. JackRuby shooting Oswald 

before he even had a chance to testify, things like det, 

| went fo a U.N. cocktail party and | vas talking to a 

Spanish diplomat. He said it vas a Communist plot. Five 

minutes later | am talking to a Russian official and he is 

absolutely convinced it was a Rightist plot. Who is to sav? 

i, personally, hafing lived in the’ United States for so 

inony years, | know how open and aboveboard Ameri- 

cans are, so | say the Warren Report was the whole 

truth and nozzing but the truth.” JACK E. LEONARDI: 

“I've known Jack Ruby for years sot don't wanna geil 

mixed up in any of that jozz. I'm a comedian, What am 

| supposed to do, make jokes about a sérious thing lik 

this? Nope, no commeni.” BETTY FURNESS: “I haven’t 

read the Warren Report, so i'm not qualified to offer an 

plece act wifi the audience at the Strollers Club anc | —_ 

lind people are idathe to talk about the Warren Report.” 

“STEVE ALLEN: “People in show business are noi supposed 
to coricern themselves with politics on the ground that it 

will endanger their careers, but | think this ig morally 

and indufensibly wrong. | pead the repart carefully and 

thoroughly and allhough | am far from a detective, it 

seamed to me that wha! the Report stated was absolutely 

ue; it wus all a tragic coincidence, Thera was no desp, 

dark plot as far as tam concerned. ORSON BEAN: “it 

was cartainly a thorough report, There's no quastion in 
1 

in. the report. i live wil 

he 

my mind thet Warren is probably the most honorable 

man in America, Ceriainiy, there are lingering doubts 

in my mind, but | have jo go on the basis of wha! | read 
‘ h doubts as part and parcal of my, 

own suspitious mature, they ra probably ihe result of 

some jack within mysell It's like a guy who finds out his 

wife doese't love hiny any more. He's absolutely con- 

vinced she must be in love with another man and then 
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discovers she's just sick of him, that’sall. i's as simple 
0 



and senseless as that. Peaple are SUSPICIOUS. of simplicity. v i . 
Suspicion is something that hovers over all of us.} just 
came back from .iwo weeks in Washington: and {felt . 
President Kennedy's prasence everywhere. | still can't 

believe it. MILT KAMEN: “| heord Mark Lane on the 

radio and | don't trust him. Of course there were a lot 

of discrepancies but, if there is anything in the Warren: 
Report that has net come out, i don't thing it wouid be 

anything that would shuke us. The Report brought back to 
me that we lost somebody important. | got the feeling 

al being personally useless und here was semebody use- 
Viul t6 society. | mean, what am | after off? A clawn, a 
buffoon, This wasn't jusi another Joe. He brought angthe- 
ind of aimosphere, a new feeling, a feeling of potential 

hope to the American people. For a while after he was 
elected, there was no more of that feeling o- dork brood- 

President Kennedy. Even tnough, | want sou to under- 

con ing, people felt more human to each othar because of 

sland, | was no worshipper of Kennedy. t-haven'i read 
yr the Laski book which mude him oui to be simast some 

o kind of politico! monster, but friends told me abour the 
to book. Somebody in the limelight means literally the ligh” 

is upon him. Certcinly, JFK had imperfections (as we 
all doj, only you see every pore exposed to this pitiless 

light. {t's so easy to cut up a man, particularly a man in 
High position. | understand the vook portrayed JFK as an 

opportunist and hungry tor power. Well, I'm glad he was 
ambitious and ao opportunis! because it was for me and 
millions of other Americans that thisgreatdrive was wark- 
ing tor. Laski showed more about himself than about JFK 
in writing the kind of book he did. Ill teil you something. 
| wauidn't wani to see Luski as President up there. They 
do that sor of thing with people in show business, too, 
This pervert business in the White House, we're ali re- 
sponsible. Maybe we'll drive the poor quy to suicide. 
We're all resporsible tor the assassination. We're all 
responsible for the ills of sociely. There's a sickness in 
ali of us because we overlook, we don't bother wiih 
oiher people. We ore nol our brother's keeper. President 
Kennedy's assassination was a ridiculous waste of an 
important human tife. We have to get on with the spirit 
of JFK, not dissect every morbid aspect of his tragic 
death.” XAVIER CUGAT: “Thees country has been vairy 
good | to me. Eet has enable me io become a millionaire 
several times over so | am vairy grateful to the United 
Staies. But there are too many loopholes in the evidence 
as far as | am concern. | have no tacts to quide me, 
only my instincl, but | think eet wasa plot. | cannot prove 
il. | have only my nose to guide me, but | have a vairy 
sensifive nose, senor.”’ MARK LANE: “| have been reiained 
by Lee Oswald's mother to represent her beforethe War- 
ren Commission. They maintained, however, that Oswald 
was nof entitled to representation because he was noi on 
trial, he had already been convicted. Naw, it seams to 
me that the Warren Commission is hardly across section 
of America and, in fact, it is nat very weil known abroad. 
the right to cross examine the evidence was totally ob- 
fileruted ond this caused great dissatisfoctian and sug- 
picon abroad. Oswald was assumed guilly in the absence. 
abo driolk The American peouie tailed te get ths facts. 

Her Wier Report iy the proerunGis core und a vary 
geod case iis, but wheres the detensé coset The ae 
cused has a right io be heard. For exainple, how was 
tt possible for tie rifle tu have fired accura‘ely with three 
petfect hits’ Eve in the hands of experts, this is im- 
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thage dum bi qnorant niggeral They'y+e all murderers 
OAd criminals,” ihat would have bean the general - re: 

“of the Report told about a test con- 

Ne best marksmen in the country. : 

not moving, targets, They” fired UF 

ci a silhouette of the entire body, not just the t head and” 

they missed 5 out of 18 shots. Three witnesses testified 

_tt was impossible for Oswald to nave carried a rifle into 

the building without them seeing if. Many important wit- 

nesses were oof called. Need | say more?’ ALEXANDER 

MING: “The whole thing is too idiotic, anyways. | loathe. 

politics categorically. It is the iasi refuge of the bumbling 

inept. | must admii, however, President Kennedy was one 

of the few Presidents with wit and verve and eian. Most! 

‘important of all, as far as | am selfishly concerned, he 

was a patron of the arts. Not just a patron, | have rea- 

son to believe he was genuinely interested in the arts. 
The poor, dwar man was assassinated—of that | am con- 

vinced. But it's over and done wiih. Lei's not keep be- 

laboring the issue over and over again.’ JOHN WAYNE: 
“My reactioa? Hell, anybody in his right mind knows if 

was a Communist plot.” GEORGE JESSEL: “When Jack 

Ruby shot Oswald in front of millions of TV viewers, | 

thought, ‘Oh oh, now everybody'll say it was some kind 

of Jewish plot.’ | say thank God for the Warren Report, 
which ot least cleared the cir and laid the guilt of this 
monstrous crime on Oswald's shoulders.’ DUKE ELLING- 
TON: “This is a delicate area to explore, one which | 

would rather not get into. | will say this, however. | 
have had the pleasure of meeting Chief justice Warren 

on occasion. He is a fine gentleman and a credit to the 

Supreme Court. | refuse to believe he would permit 

any whitewash af President Kennedy's assassination.’ 
JACK PAAR: “The Warren Report was the truth as far as 
I'm concerned, but I'm sure you'll end up misquoting me. 
Why should you be any different?” SAMMY DAVIS, JR: 
“Chief. Justice Warren and all of Ihe other gentlemen 
on the Commission are solid, reputable citizens with no 

axe to grind, so! see no reason io doubt the truth of the 

Warren Report. All} can think of very sadly, very mourn- 
fully, is thai the American Negro lost one of his best 
triends, one of his champions when President Kennedy 
was assassinated.’’ OSCAR LEVANT: “Why do you bother 
me with this nonsense? | think the whoie country needs 
psychiatric treatment with all this morbid interest in JEK’s 
assassination. The continual rehashing, it's like those 
Clairol advertisements— Did He Or Didn't He? | assure 

yOu there won't be this much tuss when someone assin- 
ates me. And it'll probably be my wife. | don't wani 
you to gei the impression that I'm trying to joke about 
it, because it knocked me, like every other American, for 
a loop. In other words, | believe the Warren Report. Now 
let's try to forget it. JACK BENNY: “If you don't mind, 

| would really rather not get mixed up in this. I'm a 
preity sentimental. guy and | cried likeababy the day the 

President was shot. ft was c terrible, terrible thing. Then 
when | read the Warren Report, it brought back that 
horrible day all over again ond | started to cry again.’ 
DICK GREGORY; “As | read the Warren Report,! couldn't 
help thinking suppose it had been a Negro who hed ie 
committed this manstrous crime? The whole white world: 
would hav. been down on us. ‘What do you expect from 

action. Bur do we Negroes say thal because Oswald 
killed the President, that's typical of white men? We got) 
more sense than that." 


